Madly Human Suitability Check list for the first contact

Thank you for your interest in our programmes. If you are interested in partnering with us, please complete the assessment form below to enable us to determine suitability for engagement and partnership.

SECTION 1

Organization Details

ORGANIZATION NAME:

ORGANIZATION WEBSITE:

CONTACT PERSON:

YOUR ORGANIZATIONAL ROLE:

CONTACT E-MAIL:

CONTACT TELEPHONE:
SECTION 2

Organisation Background

OVERVIEW:
Please provide a brief description of your organization (please include your mission and a summary of programmes/services you provide).

GEOGRAPHY:
Location of organisation (City, Country). In which region, country or countries do you operate?

TARGET GROUP & REACH:
Please describe the target group you work with. Do you have any data at hand on how many people you have reached?
LEGAL ENTITY:
What is your organisation’s legal status?
- Non-Profit Entity
- Corporation / For-Profit Entity
- Government Agency
- Research Institution
- University/College/School
- Other, please describe:

TEAM
How many staff do you employ?

How many volunteers do you employ?

OTHER: How did you hear about the Madly Human?
SECTION 3

Define the social problem that you are facing. What needs do you see related to mental health in young people?

What solutions, if any, have been implemented or explored to date by your organization to address this problem?

Please describe your interest in partnering with Madly Human.

How do you envision us working together? Please tick the boxes that apply;

☐ My organisation is interested in implementing the programme "Mental? So What!" programme as a franchise partner.

☐ My organisation is interested in implementing the programme “Mental Well-being in Higher Education”.

☐ My organisation is interested in implementing the full Madly Human model for different target groups of young people as a franchise partner.

☐ Other, please describe:
Thank you for completing the *Madly Human* Suitability Check.

Please return form to: info@irrsinnig-menschlich.de

Your submission will be assessed by the *Madly Human* Leadership team and Board, this process takes up to 4 weeks. Once we have established your level of suitability we will be in contact for further discussions.